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Tuesday, December 8, 2020  

Alpha 7 Trading Academy Introduces Alpha Rewards, 
Rewards Program 
 
An industry leader in learning programs has added a new rewards program to help nurture and 
develop students’ skills. 

 
BROOKLYN, NY (PRWEB) APRIL 21, 2014 
 
 
Representatives with Alpha7Trading.com officially introduced its AlphaRewards, rewards program where 
students' skills and ideas are nurtured and developed. 
 
“We’re very excited about this,” said Ed Gitlin, director and spokesman for AlphaTrading7.com. 
 
Gitlin explained that the newly added rewards program is an easy-todo program that will help those 
students who participate, increase their knowledge and experience in trading the equities and options 
markets. 
 
The company spokesman went on to point out that the program will accomplish this by providing 
incentive-based programs that allow the students to strengthen their own ideas and perceptions by writing 
articles and sharing visual chart patterns with brief summaries. 
 
“In return, you will receive points redeemable for a wide variety of prizes such as trading courses, tablet 
computers, laptops, HDTVs, custom-built trading PCs and more,” Gitlin stressed. 
 
The Alpha 7 Trading Academy’s training programs are administered through a custom E-Learning LMS 
(Learning Management System). The LMS software application allows its instructors to administer 
online training courses. 
 
Along with creating, managing and delivering, the company’s instructors can also track the progress of 
our students by accessing detailed reports and statistics that LMS Software provides ensuring uniformity 
and continuity in learning and training. 
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Gitlin noted that the company’s RapidRewards, rewards program will tie in nicely with its Free Annual 
MetaStock Subscription it unveiled in February. 
 
“In addition to the Free Annual MetaStock Subscription, Alpha 7's students qualify for unique placement 
assistance options you can't find anywhere else,” Gitlin noted. 
 
Those assistance options, according to Gitlin, include: A 100 percent reimbursement of any course 
purchased if customers choose to trade independently through a recommended partner, and the possibility 
to trade firm capital on behalf of a U.S.-based investment advisory firm through Alpha 7's 
Placement Assistance program. 
 
“Our new RapidRewards, rewards program, combined with the one-year Metastock subscription and 
additional options that we’re providing is hard to top,” Gitlin said. 
 
For more information, please visit http://blog.alpha7trading.com/alpharewards-schedule/ and 
http://alpha7trading.com/education/ 
 
About Alpha 7 Trading Academy 
 
Along with the wealth of information provided by best-selling trading author Jea Yu, 
Alpha7Trading.com’s trading courses are specifically overseen and assessed by multiple private-equity 
fund managers assuring users the most comprehensive and straight-forward approach to 
demonstrate their qualifications to a number of private-equity firms consistently on the lookout for 
talented traders. 
 
The program is administered electronically via a state-of-the-art Online Learning Management System 
(LMS). The LMS software application allows its instructors to administer online day trading training 
courses. 
 
 


